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HEAVY RAINS IMPEDE OPERATIONS OF THE BRITISH FORCES
TOTAL OF 51 MACHINE GUNS AND 20 OTHER GUNS TAKEN BY THE BRITISH IN LAST FEW DAYS

Somme River Near Estrees

)(■

PROBS* Sunday—Northeasterly winds, cooler TWO CENTS
I
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French Made Further Advance Last Night in 1»ve
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FRANCE WATCHES WAR OPENS UP
RUSS PROBLEMS

g IAPAN PLEASED
dian
paring WITH TREATYUMBRELLAS ! HI

Attention of Its Statesmen Must Be 
on West for Many Years.OF CZARTORYSK PROGRESSESRecovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St Bell photo, 
man if you want a first-class job. H.
,»4 Work railed for and deliver»*.

||Alied With Russian Can Check Aus
trian and German Designs.

NS

FIGHT1
Showing
:ures EFFORT 10 EVEN UP UNEBy Special Wire to the Courier.

Petrograd, July 8, via London, 11.- 
05 a.m.—In an interview in The 
Bourse Gazette on the Russo-Japan
ese agreement, Sergius Sazonoff, the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, says:

“The present war opens up a series 
of problems for Russia, the solution 

■ of which necessitates our confining 
^Paris'Bl July 8—The ° French are cur attention to the west for many 
watching wUh admiration the fight Lears. Relying on our solidarity with 

of the British troops in the sector Japan as regards Far Eastern ques- 
north of Somme River. The great tlona we can devote all our energies 
natural and artificial difficulties with I thg aolution Qf these problems with 
which they have to contend are real-1 ^ assurance that no power will take 
ized and all agree that they are ao- Unfair advantage of China to carry 
ing as much as humanly possible. QUt itg ambit.ious plans, as was the 

French military opinion is that tne cagg with other countries bordering 
German positions are so well furn- RUBSia in the east.” 
hhed with lines of communication 
that the BritisH will be able to ac
complish little more until the heavy 
French guns are installed inside the 
French salient whence they can en
filade the German positions opposed 
to the British. AS these guns of 305 
and 400 milimetres are mounted on 
railroad tracks, time is required to 
lay the tracks for their movement 
which has to be done carefully. The
the work^ooVwiu'be completed and j British Took It Yesterday, 

felt.

-By Special Wire to the Courier.
Tokio, July 8.—The Japanese press 

regards the new Russo-Japanese con
vention as a veritable offensive and 
defensive alliance consolidating the 
position of Japan and Russia in the 
Far East and checking renewed activ
ity of Germany and Austria, 
newspapers generally express 
lief that the terms “territorial rights” 
and "special interests” used in the con
vention are comprehensive and com
prise those now existing and previ
ously recognized and also those to be 
recognized in the future. The opinion 
is voiced that Russia in the future will 
be able to concentrate her attention 
on the political situation in the Balk
ans and in Persia.

Two More Villages Captured, [the War 
Office Announces, and Additional 
Prisoners Taken — German Heavy 

j Guns Cause Russ Losses but They 
Hold They Own

Overcoming Brilliantly the 
Great Natural and Arti

ficial Obstacles.
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Soldiers Have Been Rushed From Bel
gium to Stop the British Troops Who 
Struggle Forward in Spite of Rain 
-Russian Forces Nearing Delatyn 
and Kovel
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Times from Lutsk says:
Fighting on this front continues day 

by day with little variation. It is true, 
however, that the heavy guns of the 
Germans create great losses and en
able them frequently to take Russian 
positions, which are virtually without 
exception retaken by Russian counter
attacks.

Probably the heaviest fighting has 
been near Rojitche, where the Ger
mans had eighty heavy guns so placed 
as to bear on any point of the Rus
sian line. The battles here continue 
without intermission, heaping up thou
sands of German dead daily, but hav
ing no effect on our lines. There are 
indications the enemy is unable to 
support this sector heavily with rein- 
lorcements, and he shows a tendency 
to rely increasingly on his artillery 
superiority, without which we should 
probably sweep him back rapidly.

Germans Do Not Surrender.
The Germans appear to maintain an 

extraordinary morale in spite of their 
losses. One sees extremely few pris
oners, and the Germans fight to the 
last.

Vy Special WU< to tl.e Courier.
Petrograd, Friday, July 7, via Lon

don, July 8, 1.30 p.m.—The Russian 
advance in the Czartovysk region in 
which the attacking German troops 

thrown back yesterday, has 
teen pushed further. The War Office 
to-night announced the capture of the 
villages of Dolzyca and Gruziatyn. 
The number of Austrian and German 
prisoners continues to increase. *

The Statement.

Lii
U “A Night at || 
\l\ the Carnival

Bv Special Wire to the Courier. _ „
London, July 8.—2.01 p.m.—Th e operations of the Briitsh army on

the Somme front, between the Ancre and Somme Rivers, has again been 
impeded by unusually heavy rain, th e war office announced to-day.

During the last few days the Br itish have captured twenty guns and
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attacks near Thiaumont works with
out meeting any success.

Russians on Move.
In the east things are moving more 

rapidly. The Russians are making 
progress in their drives against the 
important railway junctions at Del
atyn In Galicia, Kovel In Volhynia 
and Baranovichi, north of ths Pripet 
marches. Little news has been receiv
ed in regard to the fighting In the 
region of Baranovichi. In Galicia, 
and Volhynia, however,The Teutons 
admit the withdrawal oL their line, _ 
the retirements have been forced by 
the rapid advance of thti Russians in 
Galicia and the successful manner in. 
which they dealt with the German 
counteT-of fenatw-en «he-LUtskseetor.

According to unofficial reports, Dé- 
latyn is surrounded on three sides, ana 
the Russians having cut the eastern
most lines of retreat across the Car
pathians on the flank of the Austrian 
new defensive lines running through 
Stanislau and Halicz, General Von 
Bothmer may be compelled to fall 
back even further before he reaches 
safety.

** in» London, Jluy 8.—Noon—With the 
aid uf innumerable guns and waves 
of infantry, the British army 
tinués to make progress In its effort 
to bring the front line between the 

and Montauban on level with

The announcement follows:
“Our troops continue to develop 

their sucesses in the region west of 
the Czartorysk sector on the River 

Following the capture of the

Turned Down Proposal of 
School Trustees to 

Borrow $9,000.

con-
PICTURE SALE

A fine assortment of Pictures 

from 25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, Eng
lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand.

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

Styr. . .
village of Grady and after a hot bay
onet encounter, the village of Dol- 

the main road between Kol-

But Lost Part in Coun
ter-Attack.

ns. Ancre ■■p
the French line further south. This 
effort on the part of the British has 
led to the most furious fighting in 
which the British troops have been 
engaged. The flower of the German 

has been brought forward to 
oppose them, and guns and ammuni
tion are being used lavishly.

Soldiers Rushed from Belgium
from Holland,

At a meeting of the ratepayers of 
Parkdale school section held last ev
ening the proposal of the school trus
tees to borrow $9,000 In order to 
build a three room addition to the 
present school, was voted down al
most unanimously after considerable 
discussion by the large number pres
ent. The trustees are now faced with 
tlie problem of meeting the demands 
of the School Inspector for proper 
accommodation for the pupils attend- 
ing th® school. ■

Following this routing, Warden 
| Harris and County Clerk Watts ad
dressed the gathering upon the form- 

------ ---------- --------------------I mg of a local branch of the Patriotic
prepared for attempts by the French 11 und, *n °r<^er 3 n^n/ist from Park
er British to extend the front of the cuts of those who enlist £om Par*^
offensive or for a renewed attack at I dale. A larg matter Mr Fred 
new places on the long front, but as I with this _matter^Mr.
yet no serious endeavor in this direc-1 Billo be g ^ -
tion has been reported.

zyea, on
ki and Mansvitchl, and the^village^ Praying For PeaceGruziatyn were taken, 
of German and Austrian prisoners 
continues to increase.

“On, the front south of Stokod 
River the enemy is maintaining a 
v-ery violent fire in numerous sectors. 
North of the lower Llpa, under cov
er of artillery tire, the enemy at
tempted to take the offensive in the 
region of Schkeiin and Dubovya, but 

repulsed. The artllery fire con-

PRUSSIAN GUARDS
WERE BEATENyouths’ Association Founded in Aus

tria by Prince.

B,Bermîl July FT.” Lonion, July J-1 Heavy Rain Fell and Troops 
î£»T‘ï5J/Straggled Through

•££EM.e‘ at $£*
* Prince'Marimtian b Hohenberg la The^rsf Bsîtafpu^hed LS 

fourteen years old. He is the son of and names over 200 officers, of whom 
Princess Sophie Hohenberg, the 25 were killed. It says

of the Archduke I were killed or wounded. Among 
assassinated | those killed was Colonel Robert 

Jeffrey Douglas.

-Far Baffale 
-Tar Baffale

army

H. E. AYLIFFE
-Far Goderich Acording to reports

has been denuded of Ger-
soldlers to meet the Anglo- 

the railway 
in the larger towns

Austrian prisoners are unanimous in 
statements that Austria is ^ finished, 
and that the entire nation is united in 

Continuous Fighting. demap^iri peace
Lena»", mrapatclT’to’tKe ^siWe moment.

BelgiumNORTH
L—For Galt, 
points north, 
h.—For Galt,

H. B Beckett was 
tinues.” man

French offensive and 
stations, even .
are guarded by the older reservists.

In London the reports of the Brit
ish commander. General Sir Douglas 
Haig, are awaited eagerly, and al
though the arrival of wounded tells 
the price which is being paid for the 
advance, the news of the small gains 
is being received with quiet satisfac
tion.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23.

u—For Galt, 
pointe eorth. 

-For Galt and ?
the
marganatic wife 
Ferdinand, who was 
with her husband at Sarajovo.

IBrKO LIN* 
l—For TUleoa-
Pboinaa.
[—For Tills*B- Kovel Is Menaced 

Advancing all along the line of the 
Lutsk salient, the Russians are now 
threatening Kovel from three points. 
Capture of prisoners continues, and, 
according to Russian estimates, toe 
total for a month’s fighting is not far 
short of a quarter of a million.

Hard Fighting Developed
The U. S. Department" of Labor Is I .<presB Camp, British Army in 

being deluged with requests for France< July 7, 9 p.m. Resisting Again at Verdun,
hands to harvest wheat in the West- counter-attacks at Thiepval and Mon- Notwithstanding the enormous call

)OR. DeVAN S FEMALE PILLS
medicine for all Female Complaint. $n a box. 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. Tjjk Scobell Drug 
Co.. St. Oitharines, Ontario. ______ '

ANOTHER PROTEST 
By Special Wire to the Conrler.

London, July 8.—The German 
Government, according to Reuter s 
Amsterdam correspondent, has hand
ed to representatives of the neutral 
powers in Berlin, a memorandum 
dated June 17, which deals with 
British measures, alleged to be con- 

to international law against

I
Ford. 1.88 e.m., 
10.29 a.m., L67
tord.^ -S* am.. 
, 3.52 p.m., «.42

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN nRnTv£.I£
matter” ; 

forfor Nerve and Brain; increases “grey 
a Tonic-will build you up. $3 a box. or two for

crst-MnEl oX-: a gun
Pa.ord, MI a.m.,

era, 10.00 a.m.,
Fighting About Thiepval, 

However, Was Very 
Intense.

Nobodv In jail for six months, not | si(jeB 
a marriage in a year, all the under
takers have moved, at Yuba City, Lt.-Col Harry Cockshutt 

Honored on His Birthday
Fight at Contalmalson.

the ruins of Fri-„ , T , -... . . , neurtal firms entertaining commer-
Went Forward Last JN Ignt | cial relations with Germany, 

in Vicinity of

Looking across
and Mametz, Contalmalson 

was enveloped in smoke from tho 
artillery concentration, which was 
as heavy as at any time since the ad
vance began. Soon the proof of the 
success of the British storming th 
village was evident by the concen
tration of the German fire upon It, 
and the stream of 500 German pris- 
oners being brought out; With these 
prisoners were some members of the 
British Tyneside battalion, who had 
been isolated in a previous attack 
and held In the former German dug- 
opt until another British attack res
cued them. They were hungry and 
exhausted, but smiled as they walked 
beside their former captors.

AUTO FOR HIRE courtCal.itford, 9.68 a.m.,
When you hire for business or 

pleasure, hire the best. I have a 7 
and a 5-passenger Studebaker, also 
a 5-passenger Ford for your service, 
by hour, day or week. Trains met 
on order. Baggage and express 
transferred to any part of city. 
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
15 Oak St., West Brantford

Day Phone Nights and Holidays 
1033

L°tford*8.4* B.nLt

One Killed, Five Hurt,
Street Car in Hamition

admits loss Estrees. <s>
icipal OF A SALIENT 215th Battalion Marched to 

His Home and Gave Him 
a Riding Crop.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, July 8, 12.30 p.m.— The 

French made a further advance last 
night on the Somme front in the vic
inity of Belloy-en-Santerre and Es
trees, the war office announced to
day.

on ___
Car on Burlington Street Line Jumped the Tracks at 

Crossing Switch Near Wellington St This Morning, 
Killing Mr. Clarence Wilson.

Also States Village of Hem 
. Lost to the 

French.

period. immediately pre- 
at three

after the hemz

ilway 2242

Seldom it is that a commanding of
ficer enjoys such thorough and de
served respect and esteem from his 
men as does Lt.-Col. Harry Cockshutt 
of the 215th battalion, of which 
ample testimony was furnished this 
morning, the occasion of the C.O. s 

Will Press Germans Ont. forty—ahem ! That is, of the C.O. s
n^toh:Gc:runr-raLPab1,t0ith.es “^shortly after 9 o’clock the 

this writing that they entlrJ battalion, including the Paris j 
™°v te nressed out afain from the eômpmy, and with hands playing, | 
whole neighborhood. The British proCeeded up Dufferin Avenue 
made pWding gains in front of the £>ufferin Place Lt. Col. Cockshutt 
main and second line German tren- waB taken entirely and wholly by 
™h(J the Germans have eyi- surprise. Summoned to the lawn b -
rLt;v brought up heavy reinforce- &ide his house, the C. O. found th 

_ - . .mints, meaning to make a stubborn battalion draw^upjn^company^oi-

Munitions A Problem _ LHrsrs-Kss& 5s .
Solved For Gt. Britain -r.1»."1 ZT' ssssi™-.

If Necessary, Britain Will Put Enough Guns Into France „ "" SS'mS a™ ;-=-:
That the EMh other - a tl. „
From the Somme to the oea. there was a suddend Sleal)ed forward, Col Cockshutt replied fittingly, ex- honor of his birthday, which elicited

chine trembled a”d avlator messing hie appreciation of the gift loud cheers for Mrs. Cockshutt.
^ | but did not fal • anQth|r plane dis- and voicing the hope that the batta.- Tite battalion then proceeded to 
: I had a glimps tip of a lon might become one of Canada s the O.S.B. grounds, where the taking

’ 5£,.ürsvsa”*

a.m., 11.32 a.m., 

i„ 11.32 a.m., 4.30 The gains as a whole in this sector 
were not large, operations being

Ssvcrftihindered by bad weather. . _
hundred Germans were captured. On I By 
the Verdun front there were violen.
artillery engagements, particularly In I a crowded street car on 
the districts of Hill 304, Esnes and! a cr0Bslng switch near 
Souville.

The text of the statement follows: I 
“Bad weather hindered the oper-1 

ations on the Somme front yester-1 
day afternoon and last night. A sur
prise attack delivered by the French 
yesterday evening in the vicinity of 1 
Belloy-en-Santerre was in all re
spects successful. We captured 350 
prisoners. To the east of Estrees our 
troops made progress with hand 
grenades in the communicating tren
ches of the enemy; fifty prisoners 
were taken by us.

"North of Lassigny, a detachment 
of the enemy which was endeavoring 

of our minor posts,

irthem Ry. ^HaJtiton1: OnVjTs-One man was killed and five hurt when 

the Burlington street line jumped the tracks 
Wellington street shortly before 7 o’clock

SYNOPSIS Of CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

'TIHB sole head of a family, or any male 
1 over 18 yean old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land, 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency ror 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
*nb-Agency), on certain conditions 

Duties—Six months residence upoa aad 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm or at 
least 80 acres, on certain condition». A 
habitable house Is required except wùere 
residence 1» performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
<ood standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
ection alongside his hdmeetead. Price «3.00

a.m.
LKD TIME. 
SALT

but the advices

5VTX.™ »wr. 1= <»« ™-;-

bitter attack8Several timeB succeeded, 
assaults, in obtaining a 
Thiepval, but each tim 

the ruins of tne 
described as

fhis wllson> a married man residing on MacNab St., north,
is dead The injured are all working men employed In the east end 

d ' trucks took the ditch, but the rear wheels never
hurled from their seats with terrific

Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 
i.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.

1.10 5.10 7.10 9.10 
1.25 5.25 7.25 9.25 
1.38 5.38 7.38 9.38 
1.43 5.43 7.43 9.43

1.53 5 53 7.53 9.53 
1.00 (1.00 8.00 10.00 
1.20 6.20 8.20 10.20 
' 6.35 8.33 10.33

.50 6.50 8.50 10.50

factories. The front 
left the rails, 
force. An inquest will be held.

Passengers were
The British 
by violent 
foothold in 
were ejected from 
village. Their losses are
6X British Success ^Unimportant.” . 

The only British success, and this
is declared unimportant, was the.

, 2S«fof'LaBoLsrile,'southward

tKThflegGenrmils8 hive IhmlnTsrtong

_ Via va been unsuccessful»da™ ,31® the village of Hem was 
capture French only after
achieved by tne j The firstthree desperate atte™P g ^lvered 
two onslaughts a™°^termination,
with SrrÜd The third assault 
were repuisea. * f th vmage

*

MCOE ^Duties—81x month» residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead Dat
ent- also 50 acres extra cultivation. I re- 
emptlon patent may be obtained an soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his horae- 
«tead right may take a purchased home 
stead in certain districts. Price 13.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres end 
erect a house worth *300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction I» case of rough, ecrufby or "ten, 

be substituted tor

Dy. Dy. D.v. Dy. 
i.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.

LT.-COL. HARRY COCKSHUTT, 
O. C. 215th, Battalion.

to occupy one
j dispersed by infantry fire.
“On the front to the north of Ver

dun there has been violent artillery 
fighting, particularly in the sectors 
of Hill 304; Esnes, Souville, and at 
the Damloup battery. There were

no infantry engagements. I By Special

'

:was
2 55 4.55 6.55 8.55 
3.15 5.15 7.15 9.15 
3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33

3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50 
4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 
4.10 6.10 8.10 10.10 

6.16 8.16 10.16 1 
4.28 6.28 8.28 10.28 I 
4.42 6.42 8.42 10.42

!The

land. Live stock may 
cultivation under certain condition».

W. W. COR E, C.M.Q.,
Deputy of the Minister of the mterier.

Lomlon, ‘ July 8.—The question whether Great Britain will be 
adequate supply of ammunition at the present 

answer in part yesterday from Freder-

however,
“In Lorraine we cleaned up with 

hand grenades a German post near 
and brought back a few

4. If.
able to maintain an
IITg1 Kellaway ’ITp'.^secletary to Dr. Christopher Addison, who, 

next io David Lloyd George, is the most important official in the

ministry of munitions. Mr. Kellaway says:
not yet at the full flood of our output of guns and 

cannot be driven home otherwise, our army 
that the limbers shall toiich each

Bezange
prisoners.

ERIE AVENUE
A new phase appears to be creep-

SSlSVs w
17th of the present month, a week. Selling Meat,
from Monday. The Massey-Harris Co. ] ^ wlre t0 the Courier

rSval ‘of , ^1 ssr
irthewest Me'jSestre'etZe pro- mer, ha^bee^ Bentenced ^to jftiljor 

^ 0f a week or so.

IIreported for violation of the food 
distribution laws.Got Two Years *

NEW TREATY IMPORTANT.
By Special Wire to the Conrler.

London, July 8—Much Interest Is 
attached to the new Russo-Japanese 
treaty, which, according to an auth
oritative Japanese source 
tively dispels any hope Germany 
may have held of seducing any mem
ber of the Entente Alliance, and It is 
th! strongest possible reply to the 
numerdus offers which have been 
made to both Japan and Russia witn 
a vilw to bringing about a separate 

peace.

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESA L “We areleres. HMrs. Mary Summers, of Newark, 

N.J., was shot to death during a fire
works display at Bridgeport, Conn.

A baby boy born with eight teeth 
and Samsonian locks, is attracting 
much attention at Undercliffe, Pa. .

That his wife chews tobacco was 
the complaint in an Indiana man’s 
divorce suit, alleging cruel treat
ment.

loy-en-Santerre also was of a.
to!h°UTheawtvehoTbattle swept hack 

and forth with both French and Ger-

Srfffighting with the utmost desperation.

Th! French finally remained masters 

of Belloy.
The German

shells. It the Germans 
shall have such a supply of guns

continuous line from the Somme to the sea.
arsenals had been provided, and that' 

The total number

Iother in a
He added that 90 new

^0LLTttoTrrk!rLar9H.tr1TaidmCunder two millions, an) 

- there are now three and a half millions. The labor problem Mr. 
Kellaway asserted, has been to a large extent solved * the’J0' 

Before the war, 184,000 women were engaged m war Indus- 
666,000 so engaged.

ÏWarindden i 3men.
tries. - kThere are now• 7*

commanders have
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House

J. T. WHITAKER, Manager
| July 13thGrand

John P. Slocum Presents 
THE NEWEST AND SMARTEST 

MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS 
OF THE SEASON

“NOBODY HOME"
CHORUS OF FASHION-SHOW 

MODELS
It Kept New York Singing, Dancing 

uml Laughing For One Year 
EXTRA FEATURE 

Seble Layman and Sylvia Chaulsae 
The World-Famous Whirlwind and 

Modern Dancers (Direct from the 
Palact Theatre, New York) 

POSITIVELY THE LAST WORD 
IN EVERY STYLE OF TERPSI
CHORE AN ART

PRICES: to
Seats ready Saturday, July 8th, at 

BOLES’ DRUG STORE.
Special car to Paris after per

formance, 
o’clock.

Last car to Simeoe 11
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